WHY BUY A POD-HOME?
• Water saving
• No electricity bills
• Environmentally friendly
• Structurally stronger
• Transportable
• Short manufacturing time
• Living completely off the grid
• Full inventory
• Modular steel construction at its best
• We guarantee council approval of R8 000 per pod-home, inclusive of all plans and council fees
• Price includes transport to site anywhere in South Africa

OWN YOUR OWN OFF GRID HOME FOR R399 000
Say no to fossil fuel energy and nuclear power

We integrate solar power, gas, wind energy, rainwater harvesting, vertical farming as well as waterless/water saving toilet systems.
You can’t go wrong with our affordable and comfortable pod-homes: place your order now for a greener, cleaner, water saving environment.
Allow four weeks lead time. Cash build available at 70% deposit and finance options available.
Remember that this concept can be scaled to any size – we can build apartment blocks, family homes, retail shops, schools, hostels or erect any kind of building to your personal specifications.
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